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For military and civilians

New awards for merit and valour
ia;iiiiiwrai
winners in £Call Shot

STUDENTS OF PHYSICS and aerodynamics
were treated to a special display as this 442
Squadron Buffalo demonstrated its short take-off
ability on Saturday's rain soaked armed forces

Day. Three crewmen exited the aircraft by
parachute rather than be subjected to the hazards
of a short field landing.

McNalr P?hot

Quadra in rescue role
In addition to its regular sea

training program this sum
mer, HMCS QUADRA will be
making its six Canadian
Forces Auxiliary Vessels;
Cougar, Wolf, Grizzly, Pur-

veyor, Active, and Fury
Straits, available £or marine
search and rescue com
mencing July 3 and continuing
on a 24 hour basis until August
25th.

More NORAD moves
OTTAWA Four senior Canadian airforce otticers

within the North American Air Defence Command
(NORAD) network will be re-assigned this summer.

Brigadier-General Ralph C. Weston, 53, of Frederic
ton, N.B., retires September 16 as deputy commander of
25 NORAD Region, Tacoma, Wash., where he has been
since November, 1969.

Succeeding him will be Brigadier-General H.A.
Morrison, 52, of Winnipeg and Lauder, Man., who has
been deputy commander of 21 NORAD Region, Syracuse,

•

N.Y. since December, 1969.
Assigned to 21 NORAD Region as deputy commander

will be Brigadier-General G.R. Truemner, 52, of Arthur,
Ont., who has been deputy commander of 23rd NORAD
Region, Duluth, Minn., since December 1969. He
assumes his new duties August 15.

Brigadier-General A.B.C. Johnson, 48, of Simcoe, Ont.,
now chief of staff at Air Defence Command headquar
ters, North Bay, Ont., will assume the duties of deputy
commander 23rd NORAD Region, Duluth, Minn., August
1. General Johnson has been at Air Defence Command
Headquarters since December, 1969.

At any given time at least
one ship will be on station in
the patrol area bounded on the
south by an imaginary line
from the Chrome Island
lighthouse easterly to Favada
Point and north from Cape
Mudge to Bute Inlet including
inlets of the Desolation
Sound area.

The ships arc easily iden
tufied in their familiar gray
colour but to provide better
recognition a bright orange
vertical hull stripe has been
temporarily added. .

All ships are in com
munication with the Ministry
of Transport Marine radio
station at Comox and will be
directed by them in cases of
emergency or respond on an
as practical basis.

The flotilla is commanded
by Major F. W. Greenwood
and the ships arc manned by
Royal Canadian Sea Cadets
from across Canada un
dergoing summer training at
QUADRA.

Don't eat
rare bear
The Honorable Ralph R.

Loffmark issued a warning
to hunters and others who
might come into possession
of bear meat that many
bears in British Columbia
are infected with
Trichinosis and stated that
all bearmeat must be very
thoroughly cooked in order
to avoid the spread of this
disease to persons eating
the meat.
There have been a

number of outbreaks of
trichinosis in Canada
among persons eating
undercooked bear meat in
recent years.
The symptoms of this

disease are, nausea, loss of
appetite, extreme fatigue,
diarrohea, swelling of the
face starting around the
eyes, and marked ten
derness and pain in the
muscles. Although most
people recover completely,
severe complications and
deaths are known to occur.

In the Call Shot competition
held last week, June 5-7, 425
Alouette Squadron walked
away with all but one of the
trophies. The Tyndall Trophy
for the best intercept control
team went to the team who
controlled 409's Voodoos. The
controllers, from Othello
Wshington, held a narrow

; led over 416 sqn's control
, 'em from St. Margarets. The

standings were 409, 8090: 416
00; 425, 8040.' " "
The MaBrien Trophy was

awarded to 425 Squadron for
the highest aggregate score.
They also won the Aircraft
Maintenance Proficiency
Award with a maintenance
score of 6238 points, with 416
close behind with 6216 and 409
trailing with a score of 5851.
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Dress rules for
travel change

Upgrading of the standards
of dress of personnel and
dependents travelling service
air was announced last week.
In a C message, the wearing
of civilian clothes by service
personnel in now greatly
restricted. A notice prepared
by the AMU has been widely
circulated and is reproduced
here.
EFFECTIVE IM-

MEDIATELY the following
dress rules shall apply to
service and civilian
passengers travelling on all
service aircraft on duty or on
leave.

Service personnel shall
wear uniform when travelling
on service aircraft except
when directed otherwise.
Authority to approve the
wearing of civilian clothes is
delegated to commanding
officers and officers of the
rank of Colonel and above as
the need arises, e.g. security
staff, medical reasons etc.
Wearing of civilian clothes for
leave travel shall only be
approved under unusual
circumstances. This authority
shall not be further delegated
not be used indiscriminately.
Passenger travel documents
shall be certified "authorized

Argus flies in maritime pollution study
OTTAWA A Canadian

Forces Argus aircraft from
Summerside, P.E.I. equipped
with special sensing equip
ment is going to be doing some
low flying over the Maritimes
in the next few months.
The ministry of transport,

Atlantic regional ad
ministrator has temporarily
waived altitude regulations to
allow the Maritime Proving
and Evaluation Unit of CFB
Summerside to undertake
aerial research flights which
could have important con
tributions in future pollution
monitoring and control ef
forts.
Equipped with

sophisticated sensin
equipment, the Argus will fly
as low as 500 feet in some
cases. Previous aerial
research, part of the
Canadian Forces Airborne
Sensors Familiarization
CFASF) program, un
dertaken over Halifax Hart
bor, resulted in a few
elephone calls from con
terned citizens who were

worried that the big aircraft
was having trouble.
Major A.J. Hallisey, a

physicist with the Canadian
Forces' Aerospace Systems
Directorate in Ottawa, stated
that the purpose of the CFASF
program is to gather imagery
from which they hope to
ascertain the military and
civil applications which are
possible with modern air
borne sensors.
Lower flying will enable

military scientists to obtain
more detailed photo-like
prints of special surface
activities in which they are
interested.
Intelligence officers,

through interpretation of the
imagery, can tell where
aircraft were recently parked
on an airfield, how many
engines they were equipped
with, as well as a myriad of
other facts.
While the greatest ap

plication of the airborne
sensing project to date has
been military purposes, it also
has many potential civil
benefits.

Planners could study and
eventually utilize the data
collected by these and future
flights. Studies could deter
mine the quantity and
distribution of industrial
thermal effluents, aid
regional planners of potential
pipeline, highway and plant
locations, based on terrain
and water courses, and partly
explain the dynamics of ice
formation and breakup in
harbours and shipping lanes.
Information is gathered by

both day and night flights over
a particular area. Two
modern pieces of equipment
aboard the aircraft constitute
the scientific apparatus
employed. One is an infra-red
line scanner (IRLS) and the
other a sideward-looking
airborne radar device
(SL.AR).
With the IRLS device

scientists obtain a ther
moraph, or heat picture, of
the terrain or water surface
as viewed from the aircraft.
'The images recorded - a
facsimile of photographs
indicate differing tem.

perature objects through
gradations of grey color.

. The lighter an object's
Image appears, the more heat
radiates from it, the scientist
explained.

Canadian Forces obtained
their first IRLS equipment in
November, 1970. 'The SLAI
equipment has been in use
since it was received about
three months ago.

From the SLAR device,
which scans a considerable
area on each side of the air
craft, prints are also made
which, in their varyin
degrees of grey, allow
scientists to determine the
nature and extent of terrain
and topographic variations.
Such things as marshes, dense
woodlands, rock out crop
pings, sandy lowlands, etc.,
are readily discernable.

Earliest uses of SLAR were
for topographic mapping, bu!
some analysis of the size,
number, and drift patterns of
Icebergs in the Davis Strait

and the Labrador Sea is to be
started this summer.
Present plans call for the

lest unit to make most of the
over-flights this year. Several
areas have been tentatively
approved for IRLS and SLAR
overflights this summer and
fall.
Flight altitudes for the

Maritime flights will always
be as high as practical, and no
more than four passes would
be scheduled at the lowest
approved altitude. 'The areas
Included are the Halifax
Waterfront and the
petrochemical storage facility
near Dartmouth; the Sydney
Glace Bay steel and coal
Producing area; the Moncton
rail yards; the airbase at
Chatham and the railroad
'ridge to Newcastle; the Saint
"9hn harbour facilities, the
actequac Dam and
hydroelectric facility near
Fredericton; the Sable Island,
N.s., resource development
Ioject, and a few other
lolated areas of interest, well
""ay from population cen
Ug,

The Bagotville load team
clinched the CF-101 loading
weapon Loading Trophy on
the first day of the meet with
2670 points. The 409 crew
placed second with 2580, and
Chatham had 2380.
The aircrew with the top

score in the meet was a 425
crew of Capt. Choptain, pilot,
and Lt. Oostenburn, nav. They
beat out the 409 crew of Maj
Sosnkowski and Capt Ken
Driscoll. This put the Vincent
Trophy, which 409 has been
keeping shined up for the past
two years into the hands of the
the Larks.
The RAF aerobatic team,

the Red Arrows put on a
display of their precision
flying after the presentation
of trophies.

to wear civilian clothes on
service aircraft'' and be
signed personally by the
above delegated officer.
Civilian personnel and

dependents shall adhere to
following dress rules:
Male passengers, other than

children under 16 years, shall
wear either a suit or a sports
jacket-blazer with a sweater
shirt (tie optional) and slacks.
Male passengers, wearing a

windbreaker, t-shirt, sandals
without socks, or other casual
recreational attire will not be
accepted.

Dress for female
passengers shall conform to
generally accepted standards
of good taste comparable to
that specified above for male
passengers.
Passengers whose dress

does not conform to the above
rules and standards can be
refused passage at time of
emplanement or can be
disembarked at an in
termediate stop.
CF personnel are respon

sible for informing their
dependents of these new dress
regulations.
NOTE: Personnel now absent
from home unit not in
possession of uniform may
complete their journey in
civilian clothes.

PM announces
six new awards

OTTAWA (CFP) -- Six new
Canadian decorations and
medals have been established
as awards to deserving
Canadian citizens - three for
distinguished service by
members of the Forces and
three for acts of bravery by
civilians or servicemen.
These new Canadian

awards are in addition to the
Order of Canada decorations
established in 1967. Formerly,
the Order had two grades of
merit which have now been
expanded to three - Com
panion (CC), Officer (OC),
and Member (CM).
When Prime Minister

Trudeau announced the new
awards in the House of

Commons, he said "the
government seeks to create a
means of expressing the
gratitude of all Canadians to
those of their fellows who
have contributed to the
quality of life through acts of
service, excellency and
bravery."
The new awards, each

having three grades are:
Order of Military Merit
- Commander (CMM)
- Officer (OMM)
- Member (MMM)
Canadian Bravery
Decorations
- Cross of Valour (CV)
- Star of Courage (SC)
- Medal of Bravery (MB)

Order of Military Merit
The Commander degree of

the Order of Military Merit
(CMM) will be "awarded for
outstanding meritorious
service in duties of great
responsibility''; Officer
(OMM), ''for outstanding
meritorious service in duties
of responsibility''; and
Member (MMM) "fer ex
ceptional service or per
formance of duty".
The badge of the Order of

Military Merit is an
enamelled straight-end blue

Instances of extraordinary
heroism in circumstances of
extreme peril will be marked
with the award of the Cross of
Valour (CV), the highest
degree of all Canadian
decorations. Other out
standing courageous actions
may qualify for the award of
the Star of Courage (SC) or
the Medal of Bravery (MB).

In his statement, the Prime
Minister said, "Members will
remember the tragic events
that took place on the
destroyer Kootenay some
years ago, when a number of
our servicemen distinguished
themselves by acts of

"patee' cross, with four arms
narrow at the centre, ex
panding toward the ends.

First list of recipients for all
awards is expected to be
announced in July. It will
include some members of the
forces who have been
recommended for awards
over the past three or four
years.

The insignia of the degree of
Commander will be worn
suspended from a ribbon
around the neck. Officer and
Member badges will be worn
on the left breast.
Ex-officio members of the

order shall be the governor
general as chancellor, and the
chief of the defence staff as
principle commander.

Bravery decorations
bravery. They will now be
recommended for Canadian
Bravery decorations, as will
many other Canadians, who
have put their lives at risk for

. the safety of others."
In conferring new

decorations for heroism
(Canadian Bravery
Decorations), the governor
general will be assisted by a
bravery awards advisory
committee. Administration of
the comprehensive system of
awards will be the respon
sibility of the secretary to the
governor-general. An honors
secretariat is being
established at Government
House for this purpose.

First investiture
Commanders at all levels

will be reviewing possible
cases of outstanding or ex
ceptional meritorious service,
for submission by this
deadline. First investiture of
recipients at Government
House in Ottawa is expected
to take place in December.

CLIMAXING HIS TOUR OF British Columbia's coastal communities,
Governor·General Roland Michener says farewell to Colonel Nichols just before
boarding a Comoxwhlch flew him back to Ottawa McNalr Photo.
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ALL THE MINI-SHI PS at HMCS Quadra are being readied for the ankle-biters
de la sea, who will start to arrive when school ends for the summer. Every year
thousands of cadets splash around Comox Bay learning the ups and downs of
boating. This year the training has an immediate practical value, as Quadra will
provide boats on standby to aid any pleasure boaters which may get themselves
into difficulty because of the tricky conditions around this area of the Georgia
Straits.· McNair Photo

(Photo by Ajan)

Secret fighters scrapped
(North Bay Shield)

Two Cosmopolitan tran
sport aircraft in storage at
CFB North Bay for a number
of years are going. No they
are not flying out as they
camebut going out as so much
scrap. A crew from Uplands is
canobolizing the aircraft
taking off most of the useable
parts and the remainder will
probably go to the highest
bidder.
The two aircraft originally

came to North Bay on short
term storage awaiting
modification to put them back
into the fleet of 412 Squadron.
Themoney at the time was not
available for the required

Voodoo Nuts,
Bolts, Volts

BYPAULKLEM
There's not much I can

report on squadron activities,
since I'm writing this from a
hospital bed at CFB
Esquimalt.
I noticed several copies of

the Totem Times in the wards
so it's nice to know our paper
is popular even here.
The staff in the hospital are

exceptionally pleasant and
helpful. Their cheerfulness is
contagious, except when they
wake you up at 0630 sharp! It
makes the patients con
fnement considerably more
pleasant, no matter what his
illness, although I'd just as
soon be back at work.
Hopefully I'll be back next
week, in the meantime I'II let
my ghost writer bring you up
to date on BAMEO and Sqn
actiyities.
Ed's note: Paul Klem's ghost

. writer uses invisible ink.

Modifications. Eventually
they were put up for sale but
apparently no one came up
with the right price.
The parts being removed

will be shipped out for
overhaul and eventually go
back into service. Many of the
aircraft parts are not being
taken because after the
modification to the remainder

of the fleet, these parts are no
longer of any use. The engines
as well are no longer in use
but it is hoped to have these
turned over as trainingaides
to air cadet squadrons.
The two aircraft 55 and 58

were originally passenger
transports with 412 Squadron
but later they were used as
fighters.

Nighthawks Nest
Call Shot has come any

gone, and unfortunately 9
have our trophies. The,
weren't given up without ;
good fight by our team, led b
Major Sos, but in the end th,
radar gremlins finally did u,
ln.

The most exciting part q
Call Shot this year was th,
journey home from Bipgotvill:
Major Sos and Ken Driscol
got caught trying to smuggle
dead bird, in their engine, int
K. I. Sawyer. John Clark (thy
new CFishO since Hug:
Fischer left) and Rudy Wit
thoeft (our SCUBA ace) got tu
practice their skills when they
ended up in Rapid City S.D
last Friday, after trying to
bluff a CB which covered
about six states. Rudy will go
to any extreme to find rushing
water to ride even risking
major floods. Many thanks go
out to the BAMEO and his
troops who had to work
overtime last weekend to get
everything fixed again.

rformed beautifully, and
{ iiih humidity made for a
1t of transonic fuzz. The show
vas a success judging by thefs of hearing_aids in the
cmox Valley. Doug Stuart
1ad the unique thrill of wat
ding the ROs eating their box
punches while he was tucked
in on an Argus wing during the
show.
There has been another

posting from the Nest. Gord
sunders just found out that
he has been selected to be one
t the 28 per cent quota of
Englishphones at Bagotville.
Gord immediately went to
accounts to see what the rate
permile is for travelling by 10
speed bike to his new posting.
Our mini Tac Eval team

arrives next week to breathe
again the wonderful fresh air
of sunny (sometimes) B.C.
This will give everybody a
chance to renew old friend
ships and find out how things
are on the other side of the
country. We heard a rumour
about snow in North Bay,
surely this must be an error.

COMOK BUILDERS
CENTRE

Paint & Luumher
Everything you need for

• Your Garden and Sundeck
o Fences, Tables, Umbrellas,

Garden Tools
Best Prices in the Valley

Tel. 339-2717 554 Anderton

e

PRICE

64 by 12 ft. Teds
Home (Deluxe) -2-3 bedroom
(Jack &: Jill) Includes washer
and dryer. Two sinks in
bathroom vanity. Fully
furnished and carpeted in
cluding indoor-outdoor in
kitchen and dining room.
Completely set up in mobile
home court and skirted. In
cludesmetal store-all shed. In
excellent condition. Price
$8500. Ph. 339-2872

GOING OVERSEAS?
I

Your household effects are of prime importance to you
and to us.

We invite you to inspect our warehouse and discuss our
modern storage.

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
Call 339-2281

a-Ga« Qaoo •
Itma
of
fort

·44.95
• KONIPAK lets you take

perfect color
pictures ... automatically!

• Film loads in only
three seconds.
Beautiful color
pictures anytime,

. anywhere.

KON I PAK 300
Film: 126 Cartridge Film.
Lens: F-5.6 (3 optical glass elements in three groups),
38 mm.
Shutter: 1-100
Automatically changed to 1-40 by insertion of flashcube
Focusing: Two-point focusingnormal distance and close.
ups to 3'.
Exposure Meter: CdS EE (F-5.6-1-100F-16 - 1-100).
Flash: Standard flashcube.
Warning Device: Warning against exposure beyond EE
coupling Range low brightness (Warning lamp turns on
whenever use of flash light becomes necessary.)
Size: 4± x 2£ x 2 inches.
Weight: 6 ounces.

CAMERA DEPT.

COURTENAY DRUG CO. LTD.
YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST

273 Fi#h St., Courtenay, Phone 334.2321

;'

NOTICE
OF INQUIRY
Take notice that, pursuant to Section 14 of the Pollution Control Act
1967 the Director of the Pollution Control Branch will hold a public
inquiry commencing at 9:30 a.m. on {ovember 7, 1972 at the Christian
Education Centre, 421 St. Paul Street, Kamloops, British Columbia.

The Inquiry is being held to consider the technical matters bearing upon
and to determine the measures which must be adopted by the food
processing, and agricultural oriented industries as well as those remain
ing sectors of industry in British Columbia which have not yet been the
subject of such an Inquiry, for the control of discharges to water and/or
land and/or air to satisfactorily ensure that pollution will not be caused
in accordance with the Pollution Control Act, 1967.

Written submissions are to be received by the undersigned (in ten copies)
on, or before September 15, 1972, and are invited from persons or
organizations proposing to attend this Inquiry.

As provided in the Pollution Control Act, 1967, the Director will de
termine his own procedures for the Inquiry and this may require giving
of additional evidence under oath by anyone who has made a submis
sion in accordance with this Notice. Only evidence pertaining to matters
of a technical nature relevant to the Inquiry and falling within the intent
of the Pollution Control Act, 1967 may be presented at the Inquiry.

An Information Sheet elaborating upon the terms of reference and
procedures to assist interested parties in the preparation and submission
of briefs for the Inquiry is available upon request from the undersigned.

THE DIRECTOR OF POLLUTION CONTROL BRANCH
WATER RESOURCES SERVICE
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA

w. . Venables, P. Eng.
Director Pollution Control Branch

Dated: May 19, 1972

)

WALTER 'YEOMANS
Has

a complete line f new Chrysler
- Dodge and Plymouth car.

Crickets
Z Colts
Dodze

Far;o Trucks
Too Quality
Ued Cars

Come In And See
Halter

AT
Courtenay Chrysler

Sales
Phone 334-4224
Rex.: 339-4039

Totem Times
Local 377

Dodge - Plymouth-Dart
Valiant - Dodge and

Fargo Trucks

392- 492 FLIth Street
Service: Phone 324-2431

Sales: Phone 334-4224

YEAR
ENO

CLEARANCE
These prices include
transportation and
preparation charges.
1970 DODGE 440
2 Dr. h'top. Auto. trans.
Power steering and brakes.
Radio. Vinyl roof. White
walls. Wheel covers.
Bucket
seats

COURTENAY
CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LTD.

$3095
1970 ACADIAN
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
Radio.

$2895

new.

1970 VW 411
4dr. sedan. Low mileage.
Like

$2695

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FORESTS, AND WATER RESOURCES
' WATER RESOURCES SERVICE
3,POLLUTION CONTROL BRANCH, VICTORIA, B.C.

1 97,1 P LYMO U T H
FURY I
4 Dr. sedan. V-8, auto.
trans.
8,000
mnes. $2695
1970 MAVERICK

2 Door $19951
1969 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE
Sedan. 6cyl., auto. trans.
A real
buy at $1695
1968 MUSTANG
V-8, auto. trans.
Radio.

$1695
1968 ISUZU
4Dr. sedan. Real
economy.

$1295
1964 VALIANT STN.A
WGN.
6-cyl., auto trans.
Radio.

1965 PLYMOUTH WGN.
Fully
Equipped. $995
1965 FORD FAIRLANE
500 $695

SPRING EMO SALE
Sock 11490
1971 CORONET
CUSTOM SEDAN
Glacier Blue, White wall
tires, power brakes, auto.
trans., V8 engine.

SPRING DEMO SALE
Sock 11&t0
1971 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE SEDAN
Power brakes, auto. trans.,
V3 engine, radio, power
steering.

DODGE
PLYMOTH
VALIANTS
DARTS
CRICKET
ICA

COURTENAY. '
CHRYSLER

SALES (1970) LTD.

EI
ToaQuality

EEEII

392-492
FYfh Street

$1095

Phone
334-4224

I



What's it going to be?

Lassie or drugs?

I

BY NOLAWELLS

The movie Panic In Needle
Park, was very depressing. I
didn't watch all of it. It was
educative, and well done, but
too realistic to sit through all
of it. It's strange how blind we
become, when we are so
removed from such things. I
have never even been tempted
to try any form of ex
perimenting with drugs,
except of course alcohol,
which is most certainly a
drug. 'The fact that the drug
comes to control the body, is
what puts me off, right from
the beginning. To be so con
trolled, that you cannot even
wake up to your own day,
seems unbearable to me. To
receive highs only through a
needle, or a pill, or a shot of
liquid, somehow seems
unreal. Maybe it seems that
way also to the addict himself.

What is the answer to all
this? What do I have to give to
my children, in order for them
not to go through their future
in such a manner? This film
did not leave my mind for
some time. Perhaps it was
made to leave such an impact.

I want to give my children,
who are now on the brink of
their teens, a solid foundation
on which to build their
emotional lives on. Doesn't
every parent want to do the
same thing. But it is so
frightening a load, in today's
world, to be a parent. I really
have no 'touching' with the
kind of living they will be
experiencing, in years to
come. I might try to un
derstand it, and I might
continue to make efforts to
open up my eyes to what they
are clearly seeing each and
every day, but do we ever
completely succeed?

Each morning, before my
children gel on their bikes and
ride to their school, they
watch a television program
named Lassie, over American
'IV. They hardly ever miss it,

p
RHUBARB

APPALOOSA ACRES
North of

BlackCreek Bridge
337-5181

although the program starts
at 7:30 a.m. and that is their
busiest time before departure
for school. This morning, as
usual, Lassie and Jeff, were
going through one of their
dramatic escapades with the
help of Jeff's pal Porky. As
usual my kids were glued to
the TV set. These are kids,
like yours, who have seen
more of life's realities than
kids of our era would ever
imagine. These are
youngsters, who have seen
divorce, and have tasted
many degrees of emotional
difficulties. They know more
about drugs, from discussions
at school, and through ob
serving, than their mother
will probably ever know. And
here they are, each and every
morning, watching a dated,
simple television series, that
might bore a five year old.
why??

This morning, I sat down
and watched it with them. I
purposely did the lunches last
night, so I could do so. On the
screen was a very simply
dressed mother, without even
a permanent in her hair. She
was making dinner on a very
old-fashioned cook stove, and
an ice-box was sitting beside
the stove. On the wall was one
of those telephones, that 1 saw
in some Bell museum
somewhere. A creaky screen
door, opened up from the
kitchen to the barnyard
outside. Everything was so
simple, and yet so inviting,
that I wished I could jump
right into that scene, and taste
it all. The outside scenes

filmed for the series, were
just as inviting. Dirt roads,
that ran along patches of
woods, that you knew
probably had many varieties
of wild flowers growing
throughout them. Fields that
Lassie and Jeff ran through,
that looked so breezy and soft.
Only an old clunker of a truck
sitting in the driveway for
Jeff's grandfather to drive.
Clear unpolluted skies
overlooking clear unpolluted
lakes and streams, near the
family farm. Good solid food,
to eat after simple prayers
had been said. Love of people
and animals, and trust bet
ween both. Appreciation and
respect between young and
old. Laughter and an ac
ceptance of sadness. Un
derstanding for those weaker
than ourselves. Lack of great
envy, for city folk more
materially endowed than
simple farm folk.

Have I given my children,
the values that they ap
parently love to view on such
a TV show? Can anyone,
living in this modern concrete
way of life, do for a child,
what a parent could do even 20
years ago? Or can we do even
better? Surely we all must
try.

Panic In Needle Park, was a
depressing realistic film. It
drew small audiences. Lassie
is a bright and warm realistic
series, and my children watch
it every morning. Somewhere
between the two, go our
children. Will we be with
them?

I caSSmiEnS l
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
EARN MONEY
IN SPARETIME

tock andMen or Women to re-S
cii@et money trom Ne }?p?
high quality coin-op"",
dispensers in your area. '0
siii. 'To @oiim},}";
car references, $1,0
$3,000 cash. Seven to 12 hours
we@ils can net ge"";pg2'
income. More full tim"·,

l • orestablish your route. ,
a ·rite:personal interview WI "i

including phone numbeF
B.V. DISTRIBUTORS

LIMITED
DEPT. "A"

1163 Tecumseh Rd., East
WINDSOR20,

Ontario

FOR SALE: 197o Dodge
Adventurer pickup. CamP"T
special. Auto., ps, P
overload chassis. pl.
Paradis 319 or 339-2936.

NURSES
Permanent position for

graduate nurse available
immediately in 41 bed acute
general hospital. Salary and
working conditions in ac
cordance with contract bet
ween the Registered Nurses'
Association of B.C. and the
B.C. Hospitals' Association.
Also required, two graduate
nurses for part-time summer
relief. Apply in person to:
Director of Nursing, Cum
berland General Hospital or
write P.O. Drawer 400,
Cumberland, B.C. Tel. 336-
2211.

FOR SALE: 1968 Austin 1100.
44,000 miles. Good condition.
$1,000. 339-3943.

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
o 36 Modern Units Cable Television • Dining Room
• 182Bedroom Housekeeping Units • Heated Swimming Pool;

Thursday, June 15, 1972

Camping fees raised
CALGARY ( JUNE 9)- Campground fees for Canada's

National Parks were increased effective Monday.L.H. Robinson, Western Regional Director of the National and
Historic Parks Branch, said today the changes in the fee
structure will make them more consistent with those of private
operators, as well as provincial parks.
The fee for a general campsite will be increased to $2 from

$1.50. For a campsite with an electrical outlet, it will be in
creased to $3 from $2 and for a campsite with individual elec
trical, water ans sewer outlets, the fee will be raised to $4 from
$2.50.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

P. Leo. Anlerton Co. Ltd.
L. W. Anderton Notary Public

Est. 1911-Phone 338-5321

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsons
Dave Avent
John Calder
Charles Dove

334 - 4576
339 -2813
338-8333
339 -3839
339-3816

Open Daily 9.9

10-6-4

Now

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES 3

SALE
Starting Thursday 15th-9 a.m.

MAKING WAY FOR FRESH PRODUCE

CLEARANCE OF ANNUALS
All varieties available

95°Large bskt.%:.27........

santa. 2.%. 39°
SOME EXCELLENT BEGONIAS AND

..."% $1.49Now 3 for 1

LAWN FERTILIZER
Reg. $2.98

$2.59

TROPICALS
(Must be relocated to
make room for donuts)

10% am

INTRODUCING THE NEW PACE-SETTING

•lsu>"
" "a

a
a
0

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

STATION WAGON
THE BEST BUY IN
TOWN AT 2824

=

ON DISPLAY NOW
AT

CHALET MOTORS
YOUR MAZDA DEALER

CAMPBELL RIVER RD.
COURTENAY,B.C.

GRAND OPENING
OF

G0Mo

SPECIALS
Gold Fish 5c each
Tropical Fish 20c up
Budgies $3.88
Budgie Starter Kit $.1.08
Aquariums $1.00 per gal.
Aquarium Heaters $3.49 up
Aquarium Pumps $4.88 up
Budgie & Canary Treat 9c
Bi rd Cages ................$4.49 up

.................. 75c each

..
;

SOP

Hamsters
Gerbils 75c each
White Mice 69c each

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8cRawhide Chew Bar
Cat Playmate Ball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8c

JUNE 16 & 17
9 a.m.- 9 p.m.

At our NEW Location
1836 Comox Ave.

Comox
(Beside the Bamboo Inn}

339-4644

A certified dog groomer
will be in the store to advise on grooming

problems

Friday, June 16- 2-4 p.m.and7-9 p.m,
Saturday, June 17-2-4p.m.

A professional cat breeder
will be on hand to advise and display registered

Persian Cats.
Saturday, June 17--2-4p.m.

DOOR PRIZES
Jr. Aquarium Starter Kit
Sr. Aquarium Starter Kit
Biozonic Power Filter
Chinese Dinner For Two
Treats For The Kiddies
and many, many more prizes

-------
1
I
I
I
I
I
I

I#JR

This Coupon Worth

10% OFF
on any item not on sale

June 16 and 17

p

tt
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Editorial
Not only your
ti res are inf I ated

It's incredible how government bureaucracy can
impose itself on a captive populace namely the
citizens of British Columbia. The new 8 percent in
crease In automobile Insurance rates must certainly
be the last straw. For the B.C. Insurance Commission
to say that the Insurance Companies asked for a 5.9
percent increase in one breath, and ''we authorized an
increase of 8 percent" In another is unbelieveable.
How the compulsory automobile insurance laws were
passed on the statute books by our educated
legislators, with so many faults and loopholes remains
a mystery.

In the first place it should have been mandatory
from the start to produce proof of Insurance before a
vehicle could be licensed. A simple logical control that
would ensure that every vehicle Is covered by In
surance, thus creating an equitable base for Insurance
coverage. To most honest law-abiding citizens, car
insurance is a routine acceptance of responsibility
whether the law insists on it or not. The compulsory bit
was to bring those people in line who shirked their
responsibility by driving without insurance. If that
was the intent of the law, why not go all the way In
stead of taking half measures, and say 'drive at your
own risk, but don't get caught, while the other guY
pays the provision'.

For the insurance companies to say "we're losing
money', is utter nonsense. Perhaps a closer look at
the way the industry operates would help to eliminate
and cut costs considerably. As everybody knows It·
takes only a few minutes to fill out an application form
and probably less to transcribe It to a proforma
policy, which costs a few pennies to print, but the
salesman and staff must have a nice commission.

Damage claims of course are a big expense, but
there again, a little self policing could result in con
siderable savings. There's not much that can be done
about claims awarded by the courts, but repairs to
cars leave much to be desired. A dented and scratched
fender should not warrant a complete or expensive
paint job.

It's obvious that the insurance policies are written to
favor the insurer rather than the insured. If you buy a
car for say $4,000 you expect it to be insured for the
same amount, but that isn't the case. The moment you
drive the car off the lot its value drops $1,000 because
it's now a used car. The car to you is a major in
vestment, you keep it in top shape. In two or three
years your car is still worth a lot of money to you -
nearly as much as you paid for it, but the Insurance
companies don't look at it that way. They depreciate it
according to their "blue" or "red Book" to less than
half of what you paid for it. If someone should write it
off for you, you're just out of luck. The best you can get
is the book value their book that is if you're lucky.
But you go and try to buy that same car for the blue or
red book price - no way that's a different ball
game!

Have you ever known an insurance agent go out and
look at the car he's writing the policy up for? Hardly,
you insure your car for say S4,000 because that's what
its worth to you, but the insuance company insures it
for $2,500 because that's what their book value
says it's worth. Sound fair to you? Think about it when
you pay your next inflated premium.
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Comment on modern education

Our greatest shame
By PROMETHEUS

In the 18May edition of the Totem Times, I
wrote Part I of this article which dealt with
education in British Columbia generally, and
perhaps more pointedly with education in the
Comox Valley. The article elicited a response
from Mr. R. B. Cox, District Superintendent
of Schools for School District 71. Mr. Cox
invited me to visit the Vanier Senior Secon
dary School and indeed any and all of the local
Schools which I should care to, in order to
meet the teachers and to observe for myself
the local situation.

On June 1st, I met Mr. Cox at the Vanier
School and with him, the Principal Mr.
Schellinck, and Mr. Millburn, the Vice
principal. We discussed education generally,
and the approach of the local school district in
particular, for two hours, after which I toured
the facilities of the school with Mr. Millburn.
It was an illuminating experience.

I won't attempt to relate my opinions on
the local situation based solely on this one
visit. Indeed, any criticisms I have expressed
in the past have been directed at education
generally. As the local School District is a
microcosm of the greater whole, and if it
therefore feels the sting of rebuke, then that is
as it should be. I know that many capable
educators here in the Valley will continue to
strive to reach the local youth and enrich
their lives by their own meaningful ways. It is
education policy and the subsequent system
which has shortcomings.

My criticism still stands. We are not
reaching sufficient numbers of our youth in
British Columbia today in meaningful enough
ways in order for them to realize their full
potentialities and to resist the devastating
influences which corrupt their lives and
jeopardize the welfare of society as a whole.

On April 6 (Totem Times) I quoted Dr.
'Jan Kupp of the University of Victoria as
"having let go a blast at what he terms the
sad condition of education in Canada today.
Why is it, in this seemingly enlightened time,
when we have more and better qualified
teachers than ever before, when we have
more classrooms, better equipment and
better facilities than at any time in our
history, that so many young people are
'dropping out', not achieving an acceptable
degree of literacy, and rejecting the
disciplines and values becoming to the human
condition? How can such an expensive
educational system so fail today's young? ...
Dr. Kupp said proof of the matter lies in the
fact that the University of Victoria has been
forced to start remedial reading and writing
courses for high school graduates who still
cannot handle a comprehensible sentence".

If we couple facts such as this with the
proliferation of drug usage, increase in
crime, and vandalism (Courtenay Free Press
of 24 and 31 May) then we have to admit that
we have a serious social (and local) problem.
Dr. J. E. Anderson of the Le Dain Com
mission has just been quoted as saying:

"No group, foundation, profession or
community has found the answer to what we
call the drug problem. In spite of long years of
experience with drug-dependent people, we
are still accepting success rates below 10 per
cent and repeating techniques that are proven
failures. Failure is inevitable, because the
approach is all wrong. Emphasis ls on drugs,
when it should be on the user.

"Most existing treatment programs fail,
because they put bandaids on malignant sores
and because they really don't know what they
are trying to do ... Drug users have a per
sonality problem masquerading as a social
problem and identified as a drug problem ...
The more promising approach to solve the
problem lies in prevention rather than
treatment.'

He said it is naive to assume that making
a person aware of the dangers of drugs will
deter him from becoming involved. "The fact
is users of speed and heroin do not come in
nocently to addictid. 'The needle enters their
veins not so much in spite of, but rather
because of the known dangers ... Instead of
drug education for young people, there
should be training to help them cope with the
business of living."

That last statement of Dr. Anderson's is
part of the foundation of my argument
"THERESHOULDBE TRAINING 'To HELP
THEM COPE WITH THE BUSINESS OF
LIVING". By this I mean social experience

•

and fonnal education directed towards the
formation and development of character.
Now you may ask, "What does he mean by
character?"

By character I refer to the age old values
which are still universally honoured by all
cultures and societies; the attributes of
honesty, integrity, moral worth and ethics.
The recognition of these precepts and their
internalization by individuals forms
character and contributes to cultures of
higher moral worth. To quote again from the
Totem Times of 6 April, "It is the respon
sibility of government to subtly educate the
young to discriminate between what has
intellectual worth and what is tripe. We must
have teachers in the education system who by
their personal characters, power of per
sonality and abilities can inspire our young to
achieve. Schools must have the power to
discipline and suspend habitual misfits and
troublemakerswho cannot be, or refuse to be,
inspired to achieve to the best of their ability
... We must make our young people literate
once again. Through this we will make them
human ... By making them more fully aware
of beauty in the proper use and appreciation
of their own language and literature, we can
make them, through their increased
humaneness, better suited to adjust to con
temporary life."

Dr. Hilda Neatby in her essay The Debt of
our Reason says the same thing. She says,
"The application of this fundamental moral
and social principle even to elementary
education is not difficult. Children may, if not
easily, yet without cruelty, be persuaded of
the truth: that their studies are of supreme
importance to themselves and to society and
that theymust be pursued with diligence and
zeal. Their interest in the lesser sense of a
spontaneous and ready participation in the
work that goes on is not impossible or even
very difficult to secure if the teacher is an
interested and interesting person. If he is not,
no special 'methods', no tricks of
salesmanship will elicit any sustained in
terest. On the other hand the teacher who
himself has a profound respect for his pupils
and for the knowledge he has to impart can
even without possessing the special and
priceless gifts of the born teacher lead them
to that reverence for knowledge and that
diligence in its pursuit which is the necessary
preliminary to the appreciation of excellence.
But our teachers are no longer asked, out of
respect for the pupils as they are, to demand
of them diligence in the pursuit of excellence.

"It used to be asserted modestly that the
moderns see farther than their predecessors
because they stand on the shoulders of giants.
Today, assuming that we were born on giants'
shoulders, +e resist the suggestion that we
must elint there by a hard and humbling
process. resist even more strenuously the
idea thatqiand receptive contemplation, a
reverence far the unknown and perhaps the
unknowable. are as essential in learning as
'planned <.{pities'. We assume that with
money a} wow-how everything desirable
can be .+eved by short-cuts and ac
celerat«q"~rammes. We do not respect
know»a, !"""$;poit it. we have ignored
"heD;}r reason which we owe unto
God, the {age, we pay for not being
Beasts' face, perhaps the natural con
sequ, ' "",, insolent denial of homage.

Ces of I a

At few ,~nthe history of our civilization
h,"Period', been treated so much likeso manym
beasts."Par criticism of the education
sys'' of m%! leration of unacceptable
ia is " ,sand hygiene amongst some.,""ds o!%;ts. sy condone i n de
s4.,";Pop "i encourage them to flaunt
4,"s we' th";; which befits the human

"ery pre"",',ates us from beasts. And I
condition and!{jjy. wen I left the Vanier
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ails we+ air% " red, and he stank of an
rumple«i ad" «as iitiniking from the
wash@j id' and I picked him up in
School 4 co", talk with him. He was
"entionajj is" «orst looking examples
Perhaps e " pr. Anderson describes
non&t ihos""iiy vrolem". But how
as "hin P

ra Part II
like the beast in his body condition - the
rejection of his humanity. Indeed, most birds
and animals instinctively keep themselves
much cleaner than that unfortunate young
man.

In closing I should like to drawan analogy
between private schools and public schools
today. Why are private schools generally
considered more successful in turning out
students who achieve and which more
universally condition and inculcate
"character" and admirable characteristics
in their young people? Why is this when they
have such huge problems and costs to meet in
order to survive? They have salaries for
teachers to meet, the recruiting, selection and
hiring of teachers, tax expenses on school
property, depreciation, heat, water and
electricity, books, laboratories, school sup
plies, janitorial services, etc., all these
overhead costs to meet and yet have to
provide the highest standard of education
they can and train character as well.

When I think of the comparison I become
perplexed by the failure of the public school
system. So much is found for them. Principals
don't have to worry about meeting the
teachers' payroll. Janitorial services are
provided as are school supplies, utilities,
essential services, bus services, no building
deprecialion costs to meet etc. It would seem
that they simply have to monitor the ef
fectiveness of their staff and keep track of the
requirements of the school as they arise. The
greatest burdens are lifted from them. But
they are failing to inspire and train "the
character" of increasingly large percentages
of our youth. It's not good enough.

Therefore the question may fairly be
asked, "How is it that private schools can set
and achieve standards of dress and behaviour
and still be a paying proposition in spite of
their monumental tasks and expenses, when
tile public schools cannot provide these same
disciplines for all students when everything is
found for them?"

I'm not blaming the schools entirely for
the disaffection of so many of the youth.
Society generally is to blame for being too
liberal; for denying the schools the authority
they require; and for swallowing so much of
the hokum that many modern experimenters
in education spout; for ignoring "the debt of
our reason'',

Dr. Neatby has said, "Most Canadian
conversation on education today shows a
general concern for educational benefits
along with much disagreement over policies
and procedures. The disagreement is sharp;
it is not clear. There is an immense confusion
about theories and values, traceable, no
doubt, to the fact that we have sponsored
elaborate systems of educational services
without admitting the need for a simple
unambiguous statement of our educational
philosophy or philosophies.

"We are all responsible for this con
fusion; it will continue until we secure such
clear-cut statements on the meaning and
purpose of state education as will encourage

«serious thought and rational debate.'

Book review

Goodis
good

Canadian ad agency boss Jerry Goodis
attacks the Man from Glad, Mister Clean, the
Ajax White Knight, Josephine the Plumber
and the Brylcream kid who came back. His
words aren't quite fit for a Forces paper
hitting the married patch.
Speaking of children, read what he says

about the Crest cavity kid and other ads he
says insult our intelligence. Add this dismal
note: "the average Canadian is bombarded
by 1,560 commercial messages a day .....
These and other gems come from a 168-

page, illustrated book, Have I Ever Lied to
You Before which McClelland and Stewart
have just published at $7.95., ,
Everybody should read it. He's amus1ng,

candid.
As the president of Goodis, Goldberg and

Soren, he passionately campaigns for better
advertising since he thinks most Canadian
advertising stinks. Peter C. Newman in his
foreward says Goodis "has transformed" it.
The Goodis book is bright and gives 1m

portant glimpses of his off-beat agency and
the whole industry. The guy is on our side.
Foreign Take Over
From Goodis, THE BIG MESSAGE is
steady Americanization, the quiet take-overs.
He's a sort of Old Testament style prophet of
Hogtown, self-made. Yet Mr. Goodis still
gives clients a ride on pages of the con
troversial Reader's Digest, while agonizing
about it.
But such an engaging writer. How about a

"How to" book for the likes of us aspiring
communicators? Us, in the outermost farm
league of the newspaper game in Canada ...
LA.-Cdr. Howard C. Wallace, CFP Adviser.
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The outside
world

OTTAWA (CFP) - It is a fact of life that
the labor market demands current skills and
experience.,

Servicemen approaching retirement
have recognized this fact, and each year
hundreds have gone back to school to com
plete training courses, while still in the ser
vice.

The result for those who have chosen this
route is usually a rewarding second career.

Now, a new and exciting breakthrough
has happened which is of interest to every
serviceman approaching retirement. It is
called "Project Loyalist".

It is a cooperative venture of the
department of manpower and immigration,
Province of Ontario, and Loyalist College of
Applied Arts and Technology, Belleville, Ont.,
in conjunction with the department of
national defence.

The project comprises a special package
of five training courses, designed with the
retiring serviceman in mind. What the
courses do is build on service-acquired skills
and experience. A serviceman can take up the
training immediately on release with full
support from the manpower department.

Manpower has purchased 100 student
places and five courses have been set up.
They are accountancy, business ad
ministration, electrical technician, elec
tronics technician and mechanical
technician. These are not "Mickey Mouse"
type courses; for the service student they will
lead to a rewarding new career.

See your Base Personnel Selection Of
[icer or Personnel Education officer for
fruther details. The closing date for ap
plications is Aug. 30, 1972. Training starts in
September.

Servicemen approaching retirement are
invited to participate in the Civilian Em
ployment Assistance Programme as outlined
in CFAO 56 - 20.
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SHOWING TRUE ECUMENICAL spirit at the Sunday School Picnic, both church
denominations scrambled together tor peanuts that fell from the sky. No, this was
not a miracle, but just the result of the low-flying by the Flying Club's Cessna 172.

@

LCOL LLOYD, BASE Administrative Officer, presents a cheque and Certificate
of Award to Cpl. David C. Slinger of the Base Hospital for his suggestion and
design of a back rest to aid the comfort of patients during aeromedical
evacuations. (Canadian Forces Photo)

Prevention best medicine

Pois@nsong?rg! re9r?
the Poison Control Centre at year a shift has been made group, four in the 15-19 group,
St. Joseph's Hospital in towards drugs acting on the nine in the 20 to 59 group and
Comox last year 25 occurred central nervous system. one in the sixty and over
in the one to four years age Dr. Gibson said that 15 per group.
group. cent of the children from ages Birth control pills,
Dr. G. E. Gibson, director of one to four suffered smetics, pesticides and

he Upper Island Health Unit poisonings from such drugs as {king products were
reported that up until recently barbituates, amphetamines jjsted as some of the causes.
non-narcotic drugs such as and anti-convulsion pills.
aspirins and related products Poisoning breakdowns saw
have accounted for most of 25in the one to four age group,
the cases. one in the five to nine age

Chapel Chimes
RCCHAPEL

Father J.A. Borg
Base Chaplain (RC)

TelephoneNo. 339-2211
Local 274

MASSES

•

Saturday 7 p.m. Sunday Vigil
Mass
Sunday 0930 and 1100 hours

WEEKDAYS
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday 4:15 p.m.
Thursday 4:15 p.m.
Friday 7:30 p.m.

SACRAMENT OF
PENANCE
Before Mass on Saturday -

from 6:30 to 7p.m. and before
weekday Masses.

BAPTISM
By appointment. Whenever

possible on the third Sunday of
the month at 1:30 p.m. On
other Sundays for a good
reason.

ST. PETER'S
ANGLICAN CHURCH

218 Church St.,
Comox, B.C.

Rector: The Rev. TomWilson
SERVICES
Sunday - 8 a.m. Holy Com
munion; 11 a.m. Parish
Eucharist (10 a.m. July and
August) 7:30 p.m. Evensong
(except 3rd Sunday); Wed
nesday 7:30 p.m. Holy
Communion; Thursday 10:30
a.m. Holy Communion.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday 18 June 72:

1100 hours - Divine Wor
ship will be followed by Holy
Communion in accordance
with the custom of the
Anglican Church. Com
municant members of all
denominations are invited.
Reverend Erie Scott will be
Celebrant.
Sunday 25 June 72:

1100 hours - Divine Wor
ship
Sunday School
Sunday School is closed for

the summer.

OTTAWA FP) Are yvu
interested in s via! train:nu
for civilian Life?
Many servicemen ap

proaching retirement
interested. since entry t
number of civilian j! s hires
on havv g both recent and
marketable skills.

When military skills and
experience seemnot to it the
needs of the outside w rid.

• training of some kir is in

dicated.

The Department of Man
power and Immigration has
one answer. Thev are
responsible for Bil! 2i8, 'The
Adult Occupation Training
Act", mis means that they
will purchase student places
at community colleges, in
stitutes of technolsy, cm
mercial business colleges an

The high number of cases
reported for the very young
emphasizes the importance of
storing these in locked cup
boards or out of the reach of
the inquisitive three to four
year old, says Dr. Gibson.

Drug companies now are
making medicines less at
tractive to children in taste
and color but children still
think of them as candies and
can eat a whole bottleful if
they get a chance, he added.

Dr. Gibson pointed out that
although the poison control
centre in the hospital is
providing a prompt and ef
ficient service to the com
munity parents should take
more elementary precautions
in the home to avoid un
necessaryworry and expense.

Getting out?

Train for civvy jobs

TRAIL RIDES
APPALOOSA ACRES

North of
Black Creek Bridge

337-5181

ELK HOTEL
SMORGASBORD
EVERY SUNDAY
5p.m. to B p.m.

Regular Dining
7:00a.m.to 12:30a.m.

Every Day

CABARET
EVERY

WEEKEND

This Week:
Featuring: Rose
Rock 'n Roll Band

3
Room
Groups

complete
from

month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours.

349. 5th St.
Phone 334.4711

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

insurance is our
'Only" Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

NANAIMO REALTY
INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE

o APPRAISALS
• HOME TRADING
• FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT
• NOTARY PUBLIC

WE HAVE TWO
OFFICES

TO SERVE YOU
COURTENAY
334-3124
576 ENGLAND AVE.

COMOX
339-2228
COMOX SHOPPING

PLAZA

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS
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OFFICER'S MESS ENTERTAINMENT
JUNE 1972

June 17 -- OW. Dining-in Nite. 19 e ·ktails, 2000
Buffet. by ticket only.Dancing after. Open to all.
June 20 From Las Vegas, "The Seoul Kittens" from
2100. ite club act plus daneing. o food, no charge.
June !4HawaiianNite.Music and entertainment by the
"Fiji Swingers." ·Mai Tai'·" at 2030, Hawaiian buffet.
Reservations required. s per couple.
EVERY WEDNE:DAY1.0.B. $1-2100 hrs. "It is the
responsibility of individualmess members to ensure they
sign in for appropriate functions."

c" CO» XTOT

BUSINESS DIRECT y

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON
Cod 0n Mondays

Pt ne 33s 311.3

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWER

~

.,... EVERY..
FOR L OCCASION. .

IPhone ·-, e
.

877 • 5th,334-3441 Courtenay

CATHI
KYE BAY

50HT
R. R. 1, COMOX

Ph ne 339.2921
New tull equipped large 2bedroom family units

Dail /eekl and Monthly Rates

vners. BETTE DOUG HANDEL

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls ot Carpet and 12' Linoleum,

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comnox A e. Phone 339-2273

WO's and SGTS. MESS
IIIE 1972

TGIF & DART TOURMAMENT - JU 'E 16.
GOLF TOUR'AMENT - J IE I6- Tee-off 120 hrs. to
100 hrs.
SOCIAL SIGHT - J 'NE I. Music Records.
MOVIE - JUNE 19 - "Travelling executioner."
DANCEFLOOR SHOW-JUE2I - Dancing; 2ooo hrs. to
2400 hr. dusic and floor show by "THE SEOUL KIT
TEN:." Admission: Regular and Associate Member: 50:
per person. Honorary Members and Guests $1.00 per
person. Tickets available from Mess ·cretary.
TGIF & POOL TOURNAMENT - JUNE 23.
FISHING DERBY & BEA H DAN 'E - JUNE 24 - Fish
Derby -weigh in - Dawn till 1900 hrs. Dancing - 2100 hrs. to
o10o hrs. Music by 'THE BUDDIES, Admission: 50 to
enter derby. Tickets available from Mess Secretary.
MOVIE-JUNE26-·ThereWa rooked Man."

CLI
Thurs.. June I5 -- Darts
Fri., June I6 --TGIF -Sunny Brook Farm
at., June I7 - unny Broiok Farm
un., June 18 -- TBA

Tues., June 20 -- Monie - 'Travelling Executioner'
Wed., June 2I Bingo
Thurs., June 22 ieoul Kittens
Fri., June 23 - TGIF - eoul Kittens
at., June 24- ieoul Kittens
un., June 25
un., June 25 Seoul Kittens
Tues.. June 27-Movie- ·ThereWas aCrooked Man''
Wed., June 28 - Bingo
Thurs., June 29 - Euchre
Fri.. June 30 - TGIF - TBA

JUNE SWIMMING POOL HOURS
Ladies Swim Classes commencing June 19, 1972- 10:00
a.m. - 11:00 a.m. All interested persons contact Laura
Crockett at the Base Rec. Centre -local 315.
POOL HOURS as oi June 18:
OPEN SWIMMING Saturday and Sunday 1400-1600

Tuesday and 'Thursday 1830-2030
FAMILYNIGHT: Sunday 1830-2030
ADULT NIGHT: Wednesday 1830-2030
Summer Swim Registration:June 19 to 23 June-0800-
110ohrs. /Pre-beginners Juniors_ senior
Classes Offered: Be[inners Intermediate

BASE THEATRE
Schedule for June. 1972

Wed., 14 June THE ONLY Elizabeth 'Taylor
Thurs., 15 June GAME IN TOWN Warren Beatty

Fri., 16 June BENEATH THE Charlton HestonPLANET OF James FanciscusSat., I7 June THE APES
Wed., 21 June THE Alain Debon
'Thurs., 22 June SICILIAN CLAN Jean Gabin

Fri., 23 June TORA Jason HobardSat., 24 June TORA E. G. MarshallSun., 25 Jun TORA

Wed., 28 June
THE GOOD GUYS Hobert MitchumThurs., 29 June
8 THE BAD GUYS George KennedyFri., 30 .June

Sat., 1 July MY FAIR Hex Harrison
Sun., 2 July LADY Audrey Hepburn

-

SATURDAY MATINEES
i

P'lease Note: ALL, SEATS 50e,
Sat., 17 June PHANTOM
Sun., 18 June TOLL BOOTH

Sat., 24 June THE
BUSH BABY

--- -- - - --- -

Hrs; 314.3050
us: 334.4343

THE BARN FURNITURE LTD.
%al,ho .e,
Nrw UstD • ANTIQUE

rntttf
wor rAuTNDEG

nn. ±2
COUnTtNAY, C

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES
o Guns and Ammunition
o AII Types of Fishing Gear
0 Boat Hardware
o Life Preservers and Ski Belts
0 Fibreglass Supplies.

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals
MortgagesG. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

·EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Next deadline noon
June 26th

Del's Trailerland ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn riyht 'omox-Powell
HIver Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishim; on
Lsland and I mile from base.
CON RETE PADS, CAR
TORTS, STORAGE AREA.,
FULLY SERVI ED

65 UNTTS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 3J9-4278

RI, Ix 5,Como, B.C.

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS CATS 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

Come in and see our

NEW SPRING STOCK!
Smartly styled

Orient, Seiko and Candino Watches
many models to choose trom

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
LADIES & GE' 'TS RINGS in traditional and modern
settinys arriving; regularly. A large selection of
CULTURED PEARLS, enine hand carved
CAMEOS, OPALS, LOCKETS & CROSSES in sterling
silver, old filled and I0K.
We carry a wide range of GOLD & STERLING
CHARMS and CHARM BRACELETS.

Geo. Hamm
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.

332 - 5th St. Courtenay,.C.
331-3911
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Minor Baseball Week
BY GORDPALMER Courtenay Covacs and Port are to be successful. People

Alberni. It is expected that are required to act as score
teams will also be coming keepers and also to help out on
from Nanaimo, Duncan and the concession booth. If you
Ladysmith. would like to be a willing
It is going to take a lot of parent and offer your

hard work by quite a few assistance please call Gord
people if these tournaments Palmer at 338-8798.

Minor Baseball Week in the
Comox Valley will be held
from June 16 to the 25th in
clusive. During this period
there will be three minor
baseball tournaments taking
place.

Two of the tournaments will
be held at Lewis Park in
Courtenay on June 16, 17 and
18. During this time the Pee
Wee and Junior Babe Ruth
Divisions will have their
single knockout tournament.
There will be eight teams
competing in each division.

The teams entered in the
Pee Wee Division are CFB
Comox Red Sox, CFB Comox
Spartans, Courtenay Colts,
Cumberland, Powell River,
Courtenay Tigers and two
teams from Comox. The
entrants in the Junior Babe
Ruth Division are CFB Comox
Reds, Courtenay Chiefs,
Cumberland Kin, Royston
Centennials, Nanaimo
Yankees, Powell River,
Comox Pirates and Campbell
River.

The first game in the Pee
Wee Division will get un
derway at 4:30 on Friday
afternoon and it will be
followed by the first Junior
Babe Ruth game at 6:30.
Games in the Pee Wee
Division will start again at
8:30 on Saturday and then
there will be games every two
hours switching back and
forth to the respective
divisions. The Pee Wee Final
will be held at 4:30 on Sunday
afternoon and it will be
followed by the Babe Ruth
Final at 6:30.

There will be a Senior Babe
Ruth Tournament held at
Centennial Park in Comox on
June 23, 24 and 25th. There
will be eight teams competing
in this double knockout event
but it is not known as yet just
where all the teams will be
from. The teams entered so
far are Campbell River, CFB
Comox Hares, Comox Tigers,

For Sale

PARKWOOD 12x0 mobile home.
3bdrms.,elec. stove, situated on

private tot close to beach and
airbase. Ph. 339.4002 2425p

Schedule
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

1--Friday 4:30 CFB Spartans vs ComoxNo. 1.
2--Friday 6:30. CFB Reds vs Courtenay Chiefs.
3-- Saturday 8:30 Courtenay Colts vs Cumberland.
4- Saturday 10:30 Cumberland Kin vs. Royston Centennials.
5-Saturday 12:30ComoxNo. 2 vs Powell River.
6-Saturday 2:30NanaimoYankees vs Powell River.
7---Saturday 4:30 Courtenay Tigers vs CFB Red Sox.
8--Saturday 6:30 Comox Pirates vs Campbell River.
9-Sunday 8:30Winner Game 1 vs Winner Game 3.
10---Sunday 10:30Winner Game2 vsWinner Game 4.
11--- Sunday 12:30WinnerGame 5 vs Winne Game 7.
12Sunday 2:30WinnerGame 6vs Winner Game 8.
13-Sunday 4:30WinnerGame9 vs Winner Game 11.
14-Sunday 6:30Winner Game 10 vsWinner Game 12.
The game times for the Senior Babe Ruth Tournament will be

exactly the same as this tournament.
RememberDuring Minor Baseball week TAKE your son to

theball game. Then STAY to see him play!

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Successful

Thru

Service.
499 Fifth Street, Courtenay

For complete Real
contact "the man
Block's."

Phone 334-3111

BLOCK BROS.
NOW OFFER YOU

1. Complete Real Estate service
across Canada.

2. Free rental information to I ist
your home for rent or if rental
required.

3. Professional appraisal for new
construction.

4. Complete details on all property
for sale.

Estate service
or lady from

Tyee Part addresses change
The Town of Comox in

conjunction with the Post
Office have ordered a change
of street numbers in Tyee
Park to conform with the rest
of the town. Changes are as
follows:
AITKEN
STREET

OLD NEW
413 233
414 234
417 237
4108 238
421 243
424 244
425 247
428 248
433 253

DAVIS
STREET

OLDNEW
442 260
445 261
446 264
449 265
451 267
455 269
460 270
463 273
470 274

464 254
437 257
468 258
491 283
495 287
511 293
515 297
534 300
533 303
538 304
537 307
550 310
555 313
554 314
559 317
562 320
566 324
571 331
575 335

467 275
475 277
479 279
401 281
480 284
485 285
404 288
492 294
496 298
508 304
512 308
535 315
539 319
553 323
557 327
575 333
574 334
579 337
570 338
591 341
590 342

WESTON PLACE
444 2203
440 2206
434 2211
454 2212
438 2215
458 2216

!

£y uRr#6E. ST0RE
AGENTS FOR ALLIED VAN LINESALLIED VAN LINES

LOCAL AND
LONG

DISTANCE
MOVING

EXPERT
STORING

PHONE
334-3012

DAYS

ta

TYEE
'E' cA.Hao« ••;

CHARTER INFORMATION
Vancouver to London, Hawaii and Spain

CALL PAT KIRK 334-3810

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ERNEST SCHNEIDER - OWNER & MANAGER

LTD.

ALLIED VAN LINES

PALLETIZED
PACKING

AND

ALLIED CANADA'S NO. 1 MOVER
1491 McPHEE AVE.,

COURTENAY

SHIPPING

PHONE

339-3490
NIGHTS

STOCK-UP AND SAVE AT SUPER-YALU
At 'UP£RVAU MAIS AR GOVT NEILD

CANADA CHOICF • CANADA GOOD

• CANADA COOCH • CANADA GOODO

CHUCK
EAK

Full cut
Blade or
Round
Bone
..........LB.

Produce Under the Sun

¢

of Beef..1°

$% B.C. GROWN o BUNCH

Green 0 [J .29°• • •
~

or
:% Radish
,2go, B.C. GROWN o RED ROMAINE - ENDIVE - BUTTER

%%% Fancy Lettuc .35°• • •
:%

$$%
B.C. GROWN • MONEY'S - SNOW WHITE

Mushrooms... .79:¢ . . . . .

WILTSHIRE o 'SMOKY MAPLE'' SLICED

Side Ba«on
Beef
Side Ba«con

• THICK SLICED
• MAPLE CURED, ..99

Sausage 'WILTSH~RE' 1 09
. . . . . 2LB. TRAY

BY-THE-PIECE 59;
WHOLE, HALVES »
or END CUTS .. ., . •. LB.

B.C. GROWN •

$' Cauliflower

AUSTRAL O FANCY - AUSTRALIAN

Fruit Cocktail .... 52°
BOSTON - AUSTRALIAN •

Corned Beef loaf. 2g 69
ARDMONA o AUSTRALIAN FANCY

Two Fruit Salad.....2
GOLDEN HARVEST AUSTRALIAN

Dried priots.....
AUSTRALIAN -- SULTANAR ••sins.......

• MARTINS

s 67°PKG,

as 85TINS

o TANAS

6. 1 ¼-OZ.
PKGS.

NABOB • FLAVOTAINER BAG

C ff REGULAR

o' 'ee z
95PKG...

2-LB.
PKG. 1

HEINZ • TOMATO

Ketchup
11-0Z. TL

9

Products with
asterisk are
made in B.C.

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:

THURS., FRI., AND SAT., JUNE 15, 16, 17
AT

ALL SUPER VALU STORES IN COURTENAY - COMOX.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
t

MARTINS e AUSTRALIAN '

Currants... .... 37°
MASTER FOODS e PREPARED KINGAOY o TOASTED

lot Mustard. 43° Peanuts e37°

PURE VEGETABLE OIL

Crisco Oil
32-0Z. BTL.

KOSHER or
NO GARLIC

HEINZ • Dill

Pickles
...63

TIDE X.K. • POWDERED

Detergent
5-LB. PKG. 17°


